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Abstra t. e-Business and Enterprise Information Systems have held the spotlight sin e Internet and World-Wide-Web
out to the world. The e-Business appli ations have been evolved from lega y

even into Enterprise Information Systems. There are two famous approa hes to build the e-Business appli ations, whi h are
and

.NET.
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lient-server ar hite ture into n-tier ar hite ture, lately
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In this paper, e-Business and n-tier ar hite ture are illustrated. Besides, n-tier ar hite ture for Enterprise Information

Systems is introdu ed, whi h provide the a
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ess to the disparate data sour es.
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riteria in luding the methodologies to implement Enterprise Information Systems.
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1. Introdu tion. e-Business systems have been popular in the world sin e Internet and World-Wide-Web
ame out. IBM denes e-Business as the leveraging of network apabilities and te hnologies in order to a hieve
and maintain the huge advantages for ustomers, suppliers, partners, and employees [9℄. e-Business a tivities an
be lassied into three ategories based on end-users of transa tions, normally on the Internet: Intra-business,
Business-to- onsumer, and Business-to-business. Intra-business a tivity is to share ompany information and
omputing resour es among employees on the intranet su h as knowledge management. Business-to- onsumer,
the most ommon a tivity, is to provide servi es to onsumers who is out of organizations su h as ustomer
resour e management, e-Commer e, and web au tions et . Business-to-business a tivity is to improve interorganizational partnerships and relationships su h as supply hain integration [8℄.
The needs of the lega y e-Business systems were simple to maintain fun tionality and stability on the
orporate omputing environment. However, the lega y e-Business systems are not su ient for the urrent high
volume e-Business transa tions. People need systems that handle high workloads and hanging requirements
by applying and adapting appli ations qui kly. Businesses have to improve e ien y by integrating data and
appli ations a ross the enterprise. Besides, the highest levels of performan e and availability must be maintained
for the riti al businesses. Thus, n-tier ar hite ture for e-Business system has been presented. It partitions
systems and software to more exible blo ks that have dierent roles in order to enable high performan e,
s alability, and availability to businesses [2℄. Se tion 1 of this paper introdu es n-tier ar hite ture in detail.
Either Javaespe ially, J2EE (Java 2 Enterprise Edition)or ASP (A tive Server Pages) has been exlusively used to build server site web systems for e-Business. J2EE is the one of editions in Java that is a
platform independent and obje t-oriented languageJava is the produ t of Sun Mi rosystems. Thus, J2EE ts
well to build e-Business systems at both a development and a server site in both Unix (Linux) and Windows
operating systems. Besides, the appli ations of J2EE are normally built in Windows operating system and
published into servers in any operating systems. Mi rosoft Corporation provides ASP for e-Business systems.
ASP appli ations are integrated with the odes in Visual Basi or C++, et . given by Mi rosoft Corporation
as the produ ts. Therefore, ASP appli ations are developed and published only in Windows operating systems.
The Unix operating systems have dominated the server market of the large organizations su h as banking
and entertainment industries be ause Unix OS have been more stable than Windows so that it was hosen prior
to Windows. Thus, e-Business systems of the server market have been mainly developed in J2EE instead of in
ASP. Mi rosoft Corporation might want to ompete with Unix systems for the e-Business markets so that it
introdu ed the on ept of .NET on June 2000. And, .NET has been presented to the market in 2002. .NET is
not only platform independenteven it is limited for resear hbut also programming language independent.
.NET has been popular for several years in the e-Business world and ompeted with J2EE probably has
dominated the small businesses more than J2EE.
In this paper, .NET and J2EE, the most popular e-Business development approa hes, are ompared in
terms of programming language, platform independen y, omponent model, appli ation server, market proof,
openness, and Database onne tivity in luding the onne tivity to disparare data sour es. Sin e they are the
standards to build e-Business systems nowadays, this paper will be useful for people who want to see the de
fa to distributed omputing environment for e-Business systems and who want to sele t one of approa hes. In
the paper, Se tion 2 introdu es the e-Business ar hite tures. Se tion 3 des ribes the frameworks of J2EE and
.NET in detail. Se tion 4 ompares J2EE and .NET in terms of several fa tors in luding the approa h for
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information integration. Se tion 5 illustrates the summary of the omparison based on the analysis in Se tion 4.
Se tion 6 is the on lusion and ulmination of the omparison for integrated information systems.
2. e-Business Ar hite ture.
2.1. n-tier Ar hite ture. The traditional Client-Server ar hite ture has a mainframe that in ludes ore
appli ations and data. The mainframe is a essed from thi k lients that are big appli ations that ontain
presentation and business logi s. We an all it 2-tier ar hite ture as shown in Figure. 2.1. The 2-tier ar hite ture
has many loads between lient and server be ause of their tight interoperations for its presentation logi , business
logi , and data a ess logi . As shown in Figure. 2.1, lient has not only the operations of presentation logi
but also the part or the full of business and data a ess logi s. This tight interoperation has generated many
issues in the urrent high volume business systems. It is not s alable be ause it should repla e the entire system
when its apa ity is ex eeded. And, it is not exible be ause its presentation logi , business logi , and data
a ess logi are tightly oupled. If the developer wants to modify its business logi , he or she should modify
the entire logi s. Besides, the developer must adapt or modify the business logi when it is integrated with the
World-Wide-Web or other appli ations [2℄.

Fig. 2.1.

2-tier Ar hite ture.

The n-tier ar hite ture has addressed the issues of the 2-tier ar hite ture and be ome the solution of the
urrent e-Business systems on Internet and World-Wide-Web. It partitions appli ation fun tionalities into n
independent layers, mainly three layers as in Figure. 2.2. Thus, it be omes easier to integrate with the existing
business systems. The layer 1 is the presentation logi that is typi ally hosted on Web server with web browser.
The presentation logi is to send the request of lient and re eive its response from business logi . The response
is normally dynami or stati web pages formatted to present to the lient. The layer 2 is hosted on mid-tier
(middleware) server as business logi . It in ludes the business fun tions that are the main of the e-Business
appli ations on the n-tier ar hite ture. It produ es the response of the request from the lient and provides
the response to the lient. If the request is related to data a ess, it will pass the data a ess request to the
ba k-end database server. The layer 3 is hosted on the ba k-end database, XML, or other data sour es as data
a ess logi . It is to handle the request of data sour e from the business logi . It has the fun tions to a ess
data sour es su h as database, XML, le systems, or EIS (Enterprise Information Systems) et . Sin e business
logi is separated from presentation logi and database a ess logi physi ally, ea h layer an be s alable and
upgradeable independently. And, even if a layer is modied or repla ed, the appli ation of other layers do not
need to be re reated. Besides, ea h layer an be implemented with lustered servers for its logi . The lustering
enables high-performan e omputing, availability, and s alability [2℄. Therefore, n-tier ar hite ture has been
the way to implement the e-Business systems lately.

Fig. 2.2.

n-tier Ar hite ture.
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2.2. n-tier Ar hite ture for Enterprise Information Systems. Most of the organizations and ompanies already have adopted n-tier Ar hite ture for their e-Businesses. Simply, they have the dierent data
sour es and their data a ess methods are dierent. Thus, ea h organization's individual solution has made
more di ult to share the information among the departments within an organization and among the organizations. However, there has been great need to provide integrated information these days in order to support
ooperative works among stas in agen ies and to support their employees and ustomers. If the dierent
organizations or the dierent departments of an organization have the integrated information, the integrated
information systems will benet the publi .
Integrated Information System an be dened as the system that merges information from the disparate
(or heterogeneous) data sour es despite diering on eptual, ontextual, and typographi al representation even
in distributed appli ations. Figure. 2.3 shows the n-tier Ar hite ture with the layer of Information Integration
logi that resides on middleware server between Business and Data Sour e A ess logi .

Fig. 2.3.

Information Integration n-tier Ar hite ture.

3. The J2EE and .NET. J2EE and .NET are most popular programming language and framework in
order to implement n-tier ar hite ure. This se tion illustrates the fundamental on epts and frames of J2EE
and .NET.
3.1. J2EE. Java platform is omposed of APIs (Java Appli ation Programming Interfa es) and JVM
(Java Virtual Ma hine) as shown in Figure. 3.1. Java programsJ2SE (Java 2 platform Standard Edition)
are ompiled to Java byte odes that are exe utable on JVM. JVM interprets the byte odes for native operating
system of the omputer system. In other words, the byte odes are translated to target languagesma hine
odesin order to run on the omputer system. Thus, Java byte odes an be exe utable on any operating
system if its JVM is installed. That is, Java is a platform independent language that redu es the ost to adapt
the existing Java appli ations to new platform.

Fig. 3.1.

The Java Platform.

Java APIs are a set of built-in libraries as byte odes. J2EE (Java 2 platform Enterprise Edition) denes
the standard APIs for n-tier ar hite ture [10℄. J2EE has been popular to implement e-Business appli ations
be ause it is platform independent and has higher performan e omparing to the lega y CGI systems with Perl,
PHP and C++ et . Mi rosoft Corporation's ASP is another ompetitor to build e-Business appli ations but it
is only for Mi rosoft Windows system with the ex lusive IIS web server that is the produ t of Mi rosoft. Thus,
J2EE has been the popular method to build e-Business systems in the large s aled market su h as bank and
entertainment.
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Fig. 3.2.

Appli ation Server for J2EE.

J2EE is the extended APIs from J2SE . It is based on the J2EE omponents for modularization and to
simplify the development y le by providing the details of appli ation behaviors. Thus, it enhan es a developer
to fo us on the business logi without implementing the expensive appli ations su h as transa tion, se urity,
database management, and naming servi e, et . J2EE in ludes the features of J2SE su h as platform independen y and obje t-oriented language. Besides, J2EE supports APIs for enterprise systems: JDBC for database
a ess, EJB (Enterprise JavaBeans), Java Servlets, JSP (JavaServer Pages), XML, Java Mail, and Java Messaging et . As are J2SE odes, J2EE sour e odes are ompiled to Java byte odes and run on JVM that
onverts Java byte odes to the ma hine odes. Most operating systems support JVM so that a ode runs on
an operating system should be exe utable on other operating systems, whi h meets the poli y of write-on erun-anywhere from Sun Mi rosystems. In order to exe ute J2EE odes, a J2EE appli ation server is needed as
well as JVM as shown in Figure. 3.2. There are many appli ation servers in the market su h as BEA WebLogi ,
IBM WebSphere, ATG Dynamo, RedHat JBoss, Apa he TomCat, and Sun One Appli ation server, et . And, in
order to onne t databases, JDBC driver is needed for ea h database. Normally, ea h database vendor provides
its JDBC driver. Sun Mi rosystems provides the J2EE spe i ation for J2EE appli ation servers in oder to
maintain write-on e-run-anywhere.
In Nov 2006, Sun Mi rosystems announ ed to be open sour ing all of its Java Sour e Implementations
under GPL (General Publi Li ense) version 2 li ensing used by GNU/Linux Operating System [17℄. The
platform implementations in lude Java SE (JDK), Java ME (Mobile & Imbedded), and Java EE. Before that,
there are open Java software proje ts su h as GNU Java [18℄ and Apa he Harmony [19℄. Sin e Sun opens Java
implementations, the open Java platform an address the new markets for all Java devi es more dramati ally.
3.2. .NET. Mi rosoft Corporation is the most famous for Windows operating systems in the personal
omputer market. Mi rosoft's ASP (A tive Server Page) and languages in Visual Studio have been used to
build e-Business appli ations on Internet and World-Wide-Web. However, the appli ations mainly depend on
Windows operating system so that Mi rosoft has lost the major portions of server market against Unix server
systems. It means that Mi rosoft may lose the huge market of e-Business system against J2EE. Therefore,
Mi rosoft has presented .NET solution in June 2000. With .NET framework, Mi rosoft an ompete with and
hopefully may win over J2EE for e-Business appli ations in large-s aled markets.

Fig. 3.3.

.NET Framework [Mi ro℄.
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Mi rosoft has fo used on its omponents su h as COM (Component Obje t Model). Component is similar
to obje t and it is the independent unit that provides a fun tion to a lient with an interfa e of operation,
property, and event. If a omponent is implemented, a developer an sell the omponent and modularize
a ode with the number of omponents. Besides, the omponents modularized an be used in the distributed
omputing environment. The omponent model has been extended in .NET framework. Mi rosoft has produ ed
Windows produ ts integrated with .NET framework su h as Windows XP and 2003 server et . .NET framework
supports multi-language environment. At this moment, .NET framework supports Visual Basi , C++, C♯, and
J♯ languages. Any ode written in one of these languages is ompiled to a MSIL (Mi rosoft Intermediate
Language) ode. Then, CRL (Common Runtime Language) of .NET framework interoperates the MSIL odes
so that MSIL odes in any language an ommuni ate ea h other. CRL is to translate the MSIL odes to the
ma hine odes as JVM does in Java. Besides, .NET framework may a omplish the platform independen y
as Java does. Even though it only runs on Mi rosoft Windows system at this moment, Mi rosoft provides
SSCLI (Shared Sour e Common Language Implementation) to provides platform independen y. Even though
it is not lear if the platform independen y is the target of .NET, Mi rosoft has studied the possible platform
independen y to build .NET framework exe utable on FreeBSD and Ma OS X 10.2 operating systems [6℄.
M ono proje t is originally an open development initiative sponsored by Novell in order to support .NET
development to U nix OS . M ono platform provides the ne essary software su h as ompilers and libraries to
develop and run .NET lient and server on any platform. Mono proje t provides both programming language
and platform independen y. The platforms to run M ono are Linux, BSD, Solaris, M acOSX , W indows,
and U nix et . Multiple languages an be used with M ono platform, whi h are C#.N ET , Java, V B.N ET ,
ASP.N ET , P ython, P HP , and JavaScript et [20℄.
4. J2EE and .NET omparison. This se tion ompares J2EE and .NET in terms of programming
language, platform independe y, omponent model, database onne tivity, market, openness, and appli ation
server. Besides, they are ompared for information integration that re eives the most spotlight in the world
these days.
4.1. Programming Language. J2EE is the enterprise edition of Java. J2EE te hnology and its omponent model is the extension of J2SE . J2EE provides simple enterprise development and deployment with the
enterprise APIs su h as JDBC, JNDI, Servlet, JSP, RMI, EJB, and JMS. The JDBCwe may regard it as Java
Database Conne tivityAPIs are used to onne t a Java ode to a data sour e, that is, database that provides
its JDBC driver. The JNDI (Java Naming and Dire tory Interfa e) APIs are to register distributed obje ts
and a ess one of them. The Servlet APIs are to handle HTTP requests and responses between lients and
servers su h as appli ation and database servers. The JSP is to reate dynami pages as an extended format
of Servlet by integrating presentation logi with HT M L do uments. The RMI (Remote Method Invo ation)
APIs are to exe ute the methods of the remote obje ts on networks. The EJB APIs are to build omponents
that simplify the implementation of server site appli ations su h as session ontrols with Session Bean, data
a ess and mapping logi with Entity Bean, and asyn hronous messaging with Message Bean. EJB also an
modulate the appli ations as omponent. The JMS (Java Messaging Servi e) APIs are to provide syn hronous
ommuni ations between obje ts. Besides, sin e Java is an obje t-oriented language, the odes written in J2EE
are easy to extend and to maintain. Therefore, J2EE has been a wll-known solution for e-Business systems
more than 10 years.
.NET is the produ t of Mi rosoft orporation. It is language independent so that the existing .NET programming languages su h as C++.NET, V isualBasic.N ET , ASP.N ET , C♯.NET, and J♯.NET an interoperate
ea h other on Common Runtime Library (CRL) of .NET framework. Mi rosoft's V isualStudio.N ET supports
these languages with ea h ompiler of the languages that supports CRL [3-5℄. Therefore, we an simply extend
the existing enterprise systems built in one of these languages by using any of those programming languages.
Besides, .NET languages are obje t-oriented languages that have the same benets as J2EE. Thus, .NET framework is more extensiblein parti ular, on Windowsthan J2EE as it is programming language independent
and obje t-oriented.
4.2. Platform Independen y. Java is the platform independent language with JVM provided by Sun
Mi rosystems. Java odes in J2EE are ompiled to Java byte odes as in J2SE. The Java byte odes an run on
any platform su h as Unix (Linux) or Windows environment, in whi h the platform has its JVM installed. JVM
onverts the byte odes to ma hine odes of the platform. Almost all platforms have their JVMs to make Java
byte odes exe utable on them. .NET framework may have a goal to a hieve platform independen y. However,
it only works on Windows environment at this moment. There is the sour e ode named SSCLI (Shared Sour e
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Common Language Implementation). It is the working implementation to provide a Platform Adaption Layer
(PAL) for a ademi s and resear hers. SSCLI is under a non ommer ial shared-sour e li ense and it will run
on Mi rosoft Windows XP, the FreeBSD OS, and Ma OS X 10.2 [5℄. If SSCLI is su essful, odes on .NET
framework will be run on FreeBSD OS and Ma OS X 10.2 as well as Windows OS. Therefore, .NET framework
may a hieve the platform independen y even though it does not run on most UNIX OSs.
4.3. Component Model. Component in software an be dened as an independent unit to provide an
operation with the interfa es su h as operation, property, and event. If a omponent model is built for a ertain
fun tion, the omponent an be salable and integrated with other produ ts. In addition, many omponents an
be developed in modules and run on distributed omputing environment. Ea h omponent should be registered
in a naming server for distributed omputing environment. J2EE provides omponent model named EJB. It
runs on an EJB appli ation server. The basi idea is to use the built-in appli ations of EJB appli ation server
su h as expensive se urity, transa tion, and database integration fun tions. If a developer pur hase an EJB
appli ation server, the developer an only fo uses on implementing his or her business logi with EJB instead
of spending on building those expensive fun tions. It will save time and ost to develop a produ t of the
organization. EJB appli ation server normally in ludes JNDI (Java Naming and Dire tory Interfa e) server.
EJBs are registered to the JNDI server so that an EJB obje ts registered an be found in the JNDI server
whenever they are alled in a ode.
Mi rosoft Corporation has developed a omponent model su h as COM (Component Obje t Model). It is a
Mi rosoft spe i ation for omponent interoperability. It has been extended to DCOM (Distributed Component
Obje t Model) in 1990s. About 1997, COM+ plan was announ ed by Mi rosoft, whi h is an extension of COM.
COM+ builds on COM's integrated servi es and features. It also makes it easier for developers to reate and use
software omponents in any language [4℄. Mi rosoft Corporation has applied the existing omponent on ept to
.NET framework. .NET framework is an integral Windows omponent for building and running the software
appli ations and Web servi es. However, .NET omponents are only registered in the Windows registry. Thus,
it annot be seperated from te hnology and support of Mi rosoft produ ts.
4.4. Database onne tion. JDBC te hnology is an API to a ess virtually any tabular data sour e from
Java odes. If a data sour e su h as database is linked to JDBC driver, Java odes an a ess the database.
Normally, ea h database vendor provides its JDBC driver as the database produ t. When a Java ode is built
for database a ess appli ation, it needs to refer to lasses of JDBC API of the JDBC driver that is a essible
from the ode. In addition to JDBC, an entity bean of EJB has database onne tion interfa es. A developer
an easily implement an entity bean that onne ts a database without building JDBC onne tion logi . Thus,
the developer an only fo us on implementing business logi so that it will save the ost of his or her produ t.
OLE (Obje t Linking and Embedding) DB is a standard interfa e of Mi rosoft with whi h a developer an
refer to any data sour e. It is built in as a part of the .NET framework. ADO (A tiveX Data Obje t).NET
is on top of OLE DB as another layer. ADO.N ET is a database obje t model that is omposed of many
standard lasses to refer to data from any database. The integrated developing environment (IDE) su h as
Visual Studio .NET normally supports the OLE DB database provider of ea h database. Sin e the provider
uses ertain ADO.N ET lasses to onne t a database, the developer an easily establish the database onne tion
appli ation in .NET.
4.5. Appli ation Server. Java odes run on JVM. However, J2EE odes are not exe utable on JVM
alone. It needs an appli ation server that makes the odes exe utable. J2EE odes on an appli ation server
are mainly for web appli ationsyou may regard them as e-Business appli ations. The popular appli ation
servers in the market now are BEA WebLogi , IBM WebSphere, ATG Dynamo, and Ora le appli ation server
et . Besides, there are free appli ation servers su h as Apa he TomCat and RedHat JBoss. Sin e there are
many vendors that implement appli ation servers, some J2EE odes runnable on an appli ation server are
not exe utable on other servers. It violates the motive of Java language. Thus, Sun Mi rosystems provides
J2EE spe i ation to keep the write-on e-run-anywhere motto. Thus, any J2EE appli ation will run on the
appli ation server if the vendor follows the dire tion of the spe i ation when implementing the appli ation
server. The server that meets the spe i ation is alled the Sun ertied J2EE appli ation server
To run .NET appli ations on the lega y Windows OS, .NET framework is needed that an be downloaded
from the Mi rosoft Corporation web site [3℄. Otherwise, we an pur hase and install Windows server 2003 to run
.NET appli ations. For web appli ations, normally, ASP.N ET is used for a lient siteweb browserto a ess
the dynami fun tions built in other .NET languages at a server site. ASP.N ET only runs on Mi rosoft IIS
web server. It means that Mi rosoft Corporation ex lusively dominates the ASP.N ET market with IIS server.
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The IIS server handles both stati and dynami web pages so that we an all it appli ation server. Sin e
there are some issues in IIS server, for example, se urity and open sour e needs, Mi rosoft provides Cassini that
is sour e-available Web server platform and written entirely in C♯. Thus, a developer an modify the internal
fun tions of Cassini for his or her need and implement the .NET ompatible appli ation server. Cassini supports
ASP.N ET and other basi fun tions su h as dire tory browsing on HTTP 1.1. You an demonstrate Cassini
on the .NET Framework [1℄.
4.6. Openness. There have been many approa hes for Java Open Sour e. Sun has had an OpenSolaris
proje t to develop SolarisOS by releasing most of the Solaris sour e ode under the Common Development and
Distribution Li ense (CDDL) [21℄. However, many open sour e ommunities ritisize that OpenSolaris proje t
does not have the true open sour e ommunity pro esses. Sun provided Java open sour e for OpenSolaris
proje t. And, GN U Java proje t has supported Java language with Java Compiler and V M et [18℄. Apache
also laun hed Harmony proje t to support platform independent JavaSE5JDK under Apache li ense [19℄.
On Nov 2006, Sun announ ed to open Java sour e for SE , M E , and EE under GN U GP L li ense [17℄. And,
many open sour e ommunities believe that it an be useful for Java world amazingly.
M ono proje t is to provide open sour e software for .NET on U nix platform sponsored by N ovell. It
provides .NET ompiler and libraries et . Besides, it is a tually both platform and language independent
platform even though it needs more studies to be ompatible to the platforms and langauges [20℄.
4.7. Information Integration. There has been great need to integrate and share the information among
disparate data sour es within the same or among many dierent organizations. We an dene the disparate
data sour es as databases from dieren vendors, le systems, and XML et . The integrated information system
has many demands to satisfy se urity and reliable requirements, as well as data priva y, quality, and ownership.
In addition, it has the omplexity of integrating disparate data. Enterprise Information Integration (EII) is one
te hni al approa h that addresses integration omplexity. EII is the pro ess of using data abstra tion to ta kle
the data a ess hallenges and omplexity asso iated with the disparate data sour es in e-Business.
In Java, there have been several approa hes to resolve the problem to integrate the disparate data sour es for
n-tier ar hite ture su h as JDO, JAXB, EMF and SDO. With these approa hes, Java developers an only fo us
on the business logi without wasting resour es for data management appli ations. JDO stands for Java Data
Obje ts standardized by JCP (Java Community Pro ess). It provides an API to a ess data in data sour es su h
as database and le systems et . EMF (E lipse Modeling Framework) generates a unifying metamodel based
on a data model dened using Java interfa es, XML s hema, and UML lass diagrams. JAXB stands for Java
API for XML Data Binding. It is release by JCP and used to generate Java obje ts in memory orresponding
to XML data [11, 12℄.
SDO stands for Servi e Data Obje ts. It was originally developed as a joint ollaboration between BEA and
IBM and is now being developed by BEA, IBM, Ora le, SAP, Siebel, Sybase and XCalia et . SDO is abstra ts
data in order to utilize multiple disparate data sour es, whi h in ludes databases, entity EJB omponents,
XML, Web Servi es, Java Conne tor Ar hite ture, and JSP pages [11-13℄. SDO provides SDO API as JDO.
However, SDO is more general than JDO so that SDO an be used for between any tiers on n-tier ar hite ture
while JDO is for data a ess tier only. JDO an be even onsidered as a data sour e for SDO. Both SDO and
EMF present data representation. SDO is reated by EMF ode generation and is a fa ade over EMF as part
of EMF proje t. JAXB only fo uses on Java-to-XML binding while SDO takes are of any data sour e. Thus,
SDO has been re eived many lights as it provides only a single and simple interfa e to a variety of disparate
data. And, it an be also appli able to SOA (Servi e Oriented Ar hite ture) su h as Web Servi es [12℄.
Mi rosoft introdu ed A tiveX Data Obje ts (ADO) on the release of VB 5. ADO was built to provide a ess
to disparate data sour es on distributed omputing, that is, n-tier ar hite ture. ADO.N ET is the expansion of
ADO by using XML. There are proprietaries as ADO.N ET providers su h as Simba Te hnologies, DataDire t
Te hnologies, and OpenLink Software that present drivers and bridges to other data sour es [15℄. ADO.N ET
is the produ t of Mi rosoft. Java SDO API is JSR (Java Spe i ation Request) 235 that is the request to be
Java standard API.
5. Summary. Up to Se tion 4, we see the approa h of J2EE and .NET to build e-Business appli ations.
It is des ribed how J2EE API and .NET produ ts are used on n-tier ar hite ture in Figure. 4.1. To build the
presentation logi of e-Business appli ation, JSP and servlet of J2EE API and ASP.N ET of .NET framework
an be used. For the business logi , EJBespe ially Session Beanand standard Java lasses for J2EE and
C++.NET, C♯.NET, and V B.N ET et . for .NET an be appli able to build the business fun tions. And, there
is information integration logi between business and data a ess logi s. In J2EE, JDO, EMF, and JAXB an
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Fig. 4.1.

J2EE and .NET on Enterprise n-tier Ar hite ture.

be used as ADO.N ET in .NET. For information integration of J2EE, SDO an resides on between any tiers.
Finally, the developer an implement the database a ess logi with EJBespe ially Entity Beanand JDBC
lasses for J2EE and ADO.N ET for .NET.
Figure. 5.1 summarizes the omparison between J2EE and .NET for the riteria of e-Business appli ations
as analyzed in Se tion 4. The riteria are how to handle dynami web ontents, how to a ess database, platform
independen y, possible programming languages to build the appli ations, to see if there is a omponent model
and if it is proven in the market, how mu h the ost to use them, how to integrate heterogeneous data sour es,
how is openness, and performan e. In the market, J2EE has been proven for more than 10 years and .NET
has been only for several years. However, .NET has been used by many ompanies and organizations so that
it is already proven too. In terms of the ost to build and exe ute appli ations, J2EE an be less expensive
sin e it is free and there are free appli ation servers to make the J2EE odes run, for example, JBoss. But,
in .NET, people need to buy a VisualStudio.NET IDE (Integrated Development Environment) and IIS Web
server in order to build solid appli ations. As the alternative and heap methodologies to develope ASP.N ET
appli ations, Cassini as appli ation server and WebMatrix [16℄ as IDE are not good enough to implement the
solid produ ts.
J2EE is platform independent. .NET is the Mi rosoft language independent but not platform independent.
However, there is Mono proje t to make .NET ode exe utable on U nix platform. J2EE ommunity has worked
on integrated data sour e as ADO.N ET so that SDO has ome out to the world. In order to get the benet
of open sour e as Linux has done, Sun provided open sour e for Java.
For the performan e, the Middleware Company presents the report insisting on that .NET has better
performan e on the Pet Store ben hmark tuned for .NET than J2EE on the ben hmark [7℄. However, sin e the
ben hmark is optimized for .NET and exe uted on Windows OS while J2EE runs on JVM of Windows OS, the
result should be a matter of ourse. For the better fairness, the performan es of .NET and J2EE appli ations
should be measured with the well optimized ben hmark for both .NET and J2EE on the dierent platform
su h as Unix, whi h is almost impossible at this moment.

Fig. 5.1.

Summary: J2EE and .NET.

6. Con lusion. As e-Business appli ations have been implemented, the importan e of the information
integration among the ollaborative groups has been grown. In this paper, n-tier ar hite ture of e-Business is
des ribed. Then, Enterprise Information Systems ar hite ture is introdu ed. The most popular approa hes are
illustrated to build the appli ations on n-tier ar hite ture: J2EE and .NET. J2EE is the spe i ation provided
by Sun Mi rosystems. J2EE is more exible be ause J2EE API is free and anyone an implement J2EE
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appli ation server that meets the spe i ation given by Sun. .NET of Mi rosoft Corporation is the produ t.
Thus, it is only dedi ated to Mi rosoft produ ts. If onsidering the appli ations on Windows only, .NET is
more exible than J2EE be ause it is programming language independent. J2EE and .NET are ompared in
terms of dynami web ontent, database onne tivity, platform and language independen y, omponent model,
market, ost, openness, and heterogeneous data sour e integration methodologies. However, it is not easy to
ompare the performan e of J2EE and .NET be ause .NET is not exe utable on the other platforms yet. The
paper should be the useful referen e to establish e-Business and Enterprise Information Systems for both prot
and non-prot organizations whi h do not have the te hni al and ar hite tural ideas for the systems.
Note.

Figure. 6.1 is the table for a ronyms used in this paper.

Fig. 6.1.
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